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SOLUTIONS FOR 
INSTANTANEOUS  
SELF-CONSUMPTION
Lower eLectricity consumption with  
no injection of excess eLectricity into  
the power grid. 

self-consumption allows consu-
mers to be self-sufficient in terms 
of electricity, through the installa-
tion of a renewable-based energy 
system on their property (photovol-
taic or wind power). instantaneous 
self-consumption systems mean 
that all the energy generated is 
consumed by the actual system 
loads, with no electricity injected 
into the power grid. this “non in-
jection” can be achieved in one of 
two ways:

1.  By sizing the pV system so that 
it is less than the minimum ex-
pected consumption.

2.  By using management systems 
to limit the power generated by 
the pV inverters.

for the first option, conventional 
inverters can be used. however, 
there are certain shortcomings: 
the system load profile must be 
known beforehand; there are limi-
tations on the installed power; and 
the self-consumption ratio is lower.

the second option makes it possi-
ble to achieve self-consumption le-
vels of up to 100% whilst the non- 
injection of electricity into the po-
wer grid is guaranteed at all times.
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this new energy management 
solution is called the ingecon® 
ems manager. thanks to this ma-
nagement system, self-consump- 
tion can reach 100% at midday. 

the following two graphs show 
the consumption profile for a real 
home with a 3.3 kw pV system for  
instantaneous self-consumption.
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How does it work?
the pV inverter can be configured 
to “self-consumption” mode, directly 
from the user display.

in this configuration, the inverter 
analyses the power flow at the system 
connection point, so that:

the inverter only produces the 
energy required by the loads, the-
reby avoiding the need to inject 
any excess power into the electri-
city grid. 

to guarantee this “non injection”, 
a minimum current is maintained 
from the grid to the loads.

in the event of insufficient pV pro-
duction, the grid will provide the 
energy required to meet demand. 

control integrated into the photovoltaic inverter

INGECON® SUN Lite Self-consumption Kit

What is it?
the instantaneous self-consumption Kit 
for ingecon® sun Lite single phase in-
verters is a simple, inexpensive, easy-to-
install alternative, making it possible to 
ensure that no energy is injected into the 
power grid.

Component parts
the kit comprises an ingecon® sun 
Lite on-grid pV inverter, a simple grid 
analyser and the communications con-
nection.

singLe phAse systems

Other operating modes
the ingecon® sun Lite can also be 
configured for other self-consumption 
modes.

Standard inverter warranty  
5 years, extendible up to 25 years.

public power grid      

Ac

dc

rs-485

grid analyser

ingecon® sun Lite pV panels

electricity consumption

The INGECON® EMS Manager is needed to monitor the installation.
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control through the ingecon® ems manager

Another alternative for managing  
the energy produced by the sin-
gle-phase system is to use the 
ingecon® ems manager. in 
this case, the ingecon® ems 
manager should be added to 
the ingecon® ems Lite self- 
consumption Kit.

When do I need it? 
the ingecon® ems manager is 
required in any of the following 
circumstances: for monitoring the  
system; whenever an energy sto-
rage unit is coupled to the system; 
for load management; for three-
phase systems; and whenever 
there is a combination of various  

Size and weight (mm)

280 g.

150

42

11
0

EMS Manager

Power supply
input voltage 100 - 240 Vac

nominal frequency 50 / 60 hz

power consumption 5 - 8 w

Connectivity
ethernet 1

rs-485 1

usB 1

potential free outputs 2 x (250 V, 6 A)

Communication interface 
with other equipment

ingeteam inverters rs-485, ethernet, Bluetooth

monitoring systems ethernet, gprs

ingecon® ems power meter rs-485

ingecon® ems Load control Bluetooth

energy-generating sources (pV 
and micro-wind power).

How does it work?
this device uses a wattmeter to 
analyse the power flow at the 
system connection point in order 
to determine the power setpoint 
for the pV inverter operation. As 
this setpoint is linear and is bet-
ween 0 to 100% of the inverter 
rated power, the manager is able 
to accurately adjust production 
to the setpoint received.

Warranty
the ingecon® ems manager is 
supplied with a standard three-
year warranty.
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Ingecon® EMS  Manager

Three phase systems based on a three-phase inverter

*Ingeteam does not supply current transformers.

three phAse systems

Communication
there is direct communication bet- 
ween the ingecon® ems inverters  
and the ingecon® ems manager.

for three-phase systems of this type, 
the ingecon® ems manager sends the 
same power setpoint to the three pha-
ses, taking the lowest amperage as a re-
ference in order to ensure that no power 
is delivered to the grid.

Component parts
ingeteam proposes two different self-
consumption kits, based on the total 
power of the system (not the power  
generated by the inverter):

three-phase self-consumption Kit for up to 15 kw per phase 
(maximum current of 65 A per phase) 

three-phase self-consumption Kit for more than 15 kw per phase 
(maximum current of more than 65 A per phase)

the kit comprises the ingecon® ems 
manager and an indirect measurement 
wattmeter. in this particular case, current 
transformers* also need to be installed.

the kit comprises the ingecon®  
ems manager and a direct measu- 
rement wattmeter.

Ingecon® EMS  Manager
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electricity consumption

ingecon® ems

public power grid      

grid analyser

ingecon® sun pV panels

electricity consumption

ingecon® ems

current transformers

iphase   65A
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Ingecon® EMS  Manager

Three phase systems based on three or more single-phase inverters

Communication
communication between the ingecon®  
sun inverters and the ingecon® ems  
manager is made over the ethernet 
through a communications switch.

for three-phase systems of this type, 
the ingecon® ems manager is able to 
send separate power setpoints to each 
phase. this is particularly important in 
highly unbalanced systems.

Component parts
ingeteam proposes two different self-
consumption kits, based on the total 
power of the system (not the power ge-
nerated by the inverter):

for systems of up to 15 kw per phase  
(maximum current of 65 A per phase)

for systems of more than 15 kw per phase  
(maximum current of ore than 65 A per phase)

the kit comprises the ingecon®  
ems manager and a direct measu- 
rement wattmeter.

*Ingeteam does not supply current transformers.

public power grid      
grid analyser

ingecon® sun

pV panels

electricity consumption

ingecon® ems

ingecon® sun

ingecon® sun

switch

Ingecon® EMS  Manager

public power grid      

grid analyser

ingecon® sun

pV panels

electricity consumption

ingecon® ems

ingecon® sun

ingecon® sun

switch

current transformers

the kit comprises the ingecon® ems 
manager and an indirect measurement 
wattmeter. in this particular case, 
current transformers* also need to be 
installed.

communications between the inver-
ters connected to the same phase is 
through rs-485.

iphase   65A

iphase   65A
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Ingeteam Smart House
complete self-consumption and energy  
management solutions for homes and businesses

savings in energy consumption.

optimisation of own production.

shorter pay-back times for the  
investment in the renewable system.

personalised consumption strategy  
adapted to the specific circumstances  
of each system.

easy to install.

system highLights

minimum items required for 

the connection diAgrAm 

ingecon® ems manager.

ingecon® ems power meter.

renewable generation   
(ingecon® sun and/or ingecon® µwind).

ingecon® ems home,  
if off-grid operation is required.

ingecon® ems Load control,  
for load management.

AdditionAL items 

Consumption management
the ingecon® ems Load control 
allows you to select the times for the 
connection and disconnection of the 
various loads coupled to the system, 
such as electric boilers, radiators, 
pumps, electric vehicles, etc., adjus-
ting the total system consumption to 
the renewable energy production.

Maximum energy control
thanks to the ingecon® ems power-
meter, the system continuously mea-
sures the two-way power flow between 
the public grid and the internal system.  
in addition, this advanced wattmeter 

Load control
for those systems in which generation  
is not in line with demand, the self-
consumption ratio can be increased 
by including load control in order to 
allow for consumption at times of 
peak production. the ingecon® ems  
manager manages the connection and 
disconnection of controllable loads and 
the energy produced, based on the  
generation data obtained from the 
power converters and the total system 
consumption.

allows the system to be decoupled 
from the grid in order to operate as a 
stand-alone system. for this purpose, 
a battery storage unit needs to be cou-
pled to the system.

Energy storage unit
this system supports the inclusion of a 
battery storage unit, controlled through 
the ingecon® ems home two-way  
inverter, making it possible to operate  
in back-up mode, in the event of a 
power outage. furthermore, this system  
offers a wider range of possibilities for 
a more efficient management of own 
energy production.

pV panel

wind turbine

public power grid

monitoring software
ingecon® sun manager

energy manager 
ingecon® ems manager

Loads

radiator

Boilers

Battery inverter 
ingecon® ems home

wind converter 
ingecon® µwind

protection system 
ingecon® µwind interface

pV inverter 
ingecon® sun 1play

charging station 
ingereV® gArAge

two-way meter 
ingecon® ems power meter

electric vehicle

Batteries
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Maximum self-consumption
As can be seen in the graph, the im-
plementation of a system of this type 
makes it possible to achieve high le-
vels of self-consumption, as the energy  

produced can be stored for use at peak 
consumption times. the ingecon®  
ems manager always seeks to minimi-
ze grid consumption, for lower electri-
city bills.

The INGECON® EMS Manager can be configured so that zero energy is delivered to the grid. 

grid injection

grid consumption

Battery charging

consumption from Batteries

self-consumption
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Fast investment pay-back
Afurthermore, the plant payback pe-
riod is much shorter, due to the fact 
that the excess energy produced du-
ring the middle of the day (when ener-
gy consumption is lower) can be deli-
vered to the grid.
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1. Industrial PV system.  
Madrid

100 kw (12 ingecon® sun 5tL, 6 ingecon® sun 4.6tL, 2 ingecon® ems manager)
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2. Home PV system. 
Zizur Mayor (Navarre - Spain)

3.3 kw (1 ingecon® sun 3.3tL, 1 ingecon® ems manager)

3. PV system with energy storage. Ingeteam’s R&D building in Sarriguren. 
Edificio de I+D de Ingeteam en Sarriguren (Navarre - Spain) 

5 kw (1 ingecon® sun 5 tL, 1 ingecon® ems 5, 1 ingecon® ems manager)
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Ingeteam Power Technology, S.A.
Avda. ciudad de la innovación, 13

31621 sArriguren (navarra) - spain
tel.: +34 948 288 000 / fax: +34 948 288 001

e-mail: solar.energy@ingeteam.com 

Ingeteam S.r.l.
Via emilia ponente, 232

48014 cAsteL BoLognese (rA) - italy
tel.: +39 0546 651 490 / fax: +39 054 665 5391

e-mail: italia.energy@ingeteam.com  

 Ingeteam GmbH
herzog-heinrich-str. 10

80336 munich - germany
tel.: +49 89 99 65 38 0 / fax: +49 89 99 65 38 99

e-mail: solar.de@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam SAS
La naurouze c - 140 rue carmin

31670 Labège - france
tel.: +33 (0)5 61 25 00 00 / fax: +33 (0)5 61 25 00 11

e-mail: france@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam INC.
5201 great American parkway, suite 320

sAntA cLArA, cA 95054 - usA
tel.: +1 (415) 450 1869 / +1 (408) 524 2929 / fax: +1 (408) 824 1327

e-mail: solar.us@ingeteam.com 

Ingeteam INC.
3550 w. canal st.

miLwAuKee, wi 53208 - usA
tel.: +1 (414) 934 4100 / +1 (855) 821 7190 / fax: +1 (414) 342 0736

e-mail: solar.us@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam, a.s.
technologická 371/1

70800 ostrAVA - pustKoVec
czech republic

tel.: +420 59 732 6800 / fax: +420 59 732 6899
e-mail: czech@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Shanghai, Co. Ltd.
shanghai trade square, 1105

188 si ping road
200086 shAnghAi - p.r. china

tel.: +86 21 65 07 76 36 / fax: +86 21 65 07 76 38
e-mail: shanghai@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam, S.A. de C.V.
Ave. revolución, nº 643, Local 9

colonia jardín español - monterrey
64820 - nueVo LeÓn - méxico

tel.: +52 81 8311 4858  / fax: +52 81 8311 4859
e-mail: northamerica@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Ltda.
rua Luiz carlos Brunello, 286

chácara sao Bento
13278-074 VALinhos sp - Brazil

tel.: +55 19 3037 3773 / fax: +55 19 3037 3774
e-mail: brazil@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Pty Ltd.
 unit 2 Alphen square south

16th road, randjiespark, midrand 1682 - south Africa
tel.: +2711 314 3190  / fax: +2711 314 2420

e-mail: southafrica@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam SpA
Bandera, 883 piso 211

8340743 santiago de chile - chile
tel.: +56 2 738 01 44

e-mail: chile@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Power Technology India Pvt. Ltd.
2nd floor, 431

udyog Vihar, phase iii
122016 gurgaon (haryana) - india

tel.: +91 124 420 6492 / fax: +91 124 420 6493
e-mail: india@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Sp. z o.o.
ul. Koszykowa 60/62 m 39
00-673 warszawa - poland

tel.: +48 22 821 9930 / fax: +48 22 821 9931
e-mail: polska@ingeteam.com

Ingeteam Power Technology, S.A.

www.ingeteam.com P
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